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"Triple I" - Progress Report: 2012-2013
Please list the progress achieved toward reaching
your unit's 2012-2013 Triple I Goals.
A description of what has been achieved, how it was
measured, and the next steps are all encouraged.
Goals

Goal 1

Goal 2

Provide at least two (2) training
sessions and one additional
networking opportunity for Safe
Zone Project participants

Unit Vice President for Student Affairs
Contact Jody Cofer, LGBT Programming

Related
Imperative:
Innovation

Provide at least three (3) Excellence
educational programs per
semester with a 75% positive
satisfaction return by
participants

Reflecting on the Triple I process
(setting goals and reporting progress),
how will your unit adjust the goal
setting and planning in the coming
semester to maximize the process?

Dept. Completion
5/29/13
Date:
Dean Approval
Date:

n/a

VP Approval
Date:

Progress Achieved

Two training sessions were held on September 28 and March 1 with a social networking opportunity following
the March training. Participant evaluations showed a high endorsement of the Project and it's usefulness. The
trainings will be continued in 2013-2014 with the addition of a "2.0" training for individuals more comfortable
and confident with their LGBT/ally role and a training specific to student staff (i.e. residential advisors)
interested in the Project. While the requested resources ($500) were not awarded through Triple I, these
trainings sessions were paid for through a grant from JustFundKY and funds designated for an LGBT-related
purpose held with the MSU Foundation.

LGBT Programming met this goal by organizing more than three programs per semester. They include:
Conversation and Dessert with Gautam Raghavan, Pray the Gay Away, Suicide Prevention Skills for Everyday
People, Out in Front, Put a Ring On It, and Celebrate & Support a Fair KY. In May, a satisfaction survey was
conducted with 74 students participating. It returned a favorable satisfaction rate of 77%. While the
requested funds ($1500) were not awarded through the Triple I process, LGBT Programming did receive
funding through the President's Commission on Diversity and Inclusion.

It is likely that 2013-2014 Triple I goals will request additional resources to continue the Safe Zone Project
trainings as the outside support from JustFundKY shifts to a new project.

*This information will appear in a summary document on the President's website.
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